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Wife Souvenirs Of
tie Of Admiralty Island
Coast
c. Bob C. Williams,
• Artillery, who partici•In the battle of Admiralty
• has recently sent his
pair of
a box containing a
sniper shoes and a Jap cant*. Williams has been in
service 19 months and has
received the Good ConMetal. He is a son of Mr.
Mn. R. B. Williams and
formerly manager for the
ck Oil Co. here.
• • •

The Power Of Prestige
Is Yours In The Leader

FDR Will Serve
As 'Good Soldier'
If Mandate Comes
Washington, J u 1 y 11(AP)-President Roosevelt,
with a nonchalant smile on
hisface but his hands atremble with emotion, announced today that he
would accept a fourth term
nomination and, if elected,
would serve "reluctantly,
but as a good soldier."
He asserted that he will
not "run" for either nomination or election "in the usual partisan, political sense"
but would take orders from
a "superior officer-the
people of the United States."
His personal choice, the
President said, would be to
retire to his home on the
1Rudson and leave public
responsibliitles and the publicity attendant upon the
office of Chief executive.

State Will Have Baby Lives Despite Ailment
Big Tobacco Crop,
Federal Forecast

25 Mon Scouts
Plan Week's Stay
At Summer Camp
Two Troops Will Send
Group July 30; Eight
Tents Bought For
Boys' Use

Caldwell Yield Will
Be Cut Half By
Drouth, County Agent
Graham Says
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Sportsmen's Club Offers
To Save Fish Dying
In Drouth-Hit Ponds
The Caldwell County Sportsmen's Club will seine fish out
of ponds which are drying up
and place them in other ponds
or streams in accordance with
the property owner's wishes, if
called upon to render this service, Jewell Creasey, secretary,
said this week. A number of
farmers already have notified
the
Sportsmen's
organization
that fish are dying in ponds
which have lost virtually all
their water due to the prolonged
drouth, Mr. Creasey said, and
the club hopes to save fish for
stocking other waters in the
county. Interested persons are
asked to telephone Mr. Creasey
or W. D. Armstrong, club president.

5th Loan Quota
Passed 50 Percent,
Chairman Reports
Large Purchases Put
County Over Allotment But Individual
Buying Falls Short
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Good Neighbor Moves
Up At Frankfort
When John Quertermous, of Salem, was
promoted to be State Commissioner of Welfare last week upon resignation of Joshua
B. Everett, Maysville, western Kentucky
placed a fine citizen in one of the most important posts at Frankfort.
Commissioner Quertermous has fine personality, excellent background and ability
far beyond the ordinary to take to his new
office. For years he has been a vital force
for the advancement of this section of the
State as a banker. Before that he was for a

THE FARMER IS NOT LIKELY TO FORGET.

What It Means

The 'Personality' Metal
long period a teacher, then a lawyer. He was
one of the most enthusiastic and active
members of the Pennyrile Bankers Association, a social-business group of which the
late Shell R. Smith, of Princeton, was an
early president.
Pennyrile and Purchase will be pleased
that this fine citizen has won so high a
place, the Department of Welfare will have
an able, thoroughly conscientious chief, and
Gov. Sim Willis' adminstration will gain by
having placed large responsibility upon the
gentleman from Livingston.

Little Chance For Fireworks
Next Wednesday, July 19, the Democratic National Convention will meet in Chicago
.. . and "fireworks" are promised by some
observers.
We think it likely that aside from the
battle which may ensue over the Vice Presidential nomination, there is little more for
the country to be excited about as it looks
toward Chicago in expectation of momentous happenings about to occur, than there
was 4 years ago when Franklin D. Roosevelt
coasted into his party's top spot for the
third time with only the thin, frail voice of
Senator Carter Glass raised in a futile gesture to salve the wounds of James A. Farley
by placing his name in nomination. The
votes were all for Roosevelt.
If Big Shots sit in smoke filled chambers
to decide anything to be done by the 1944
Democratic Convention it won't be who is to
be President after January 1.
What happened in the same auditorium
three weeks before guaranteed that this contest for the highest office in the land lies between two New Yorkers ... the brash and
brittle Tom Dewey, who pleads for youth
and inexperience, and the urbane master
politician, Dr. Win-The-War, who is admited by even his enemies to be the greatest
diplomat, with the best knowledge of world
affairs, on the human stage today.
There are, in the United States, many admirers of Eden, right hand man of Prime
Minister Churchill; and Eden is a giant by
every yardstick as compared with Mr,
Dewey. But who would wish to see Churchill
ousted to make way for Eden in these
climactic days?
Doubtless too, England holds numerous
admirers of the prosecuting attorney whose
fame spread over there because of his rack-

By Rollin Kirby

et busting technique. But Britain, without
doubt, would be greatly distressed by such a
calamity as the defeat of Roosevelt by Dewey.
In the brief interval which has elapsed
since Mr. Dewey accepted the nomination so
cool-headedly handed to him by a convention
which knew him not, the press of the Nation
has carried reams of matter about how it
happened Dewey won... but very little
that gives cause for jubilation among Republicans, now that their choice has been
made and their platform pitched upon the
stormiest political sea ever to run against
the shores of palpitating public opinion.
Without exception the famous columnists
play down Dewey's chances; as well they
may. There is no joy in GOP fandom over
the carefully worded but meaningless doctrine dished up by Senetor Taft and Herbert
Hoover as vote bait. No disgruntled Democrat can find anything in that Republican
platform which promises him relief from
New Deal splinters which prick him where
it hurts.
No, the fireworks at Chicago now promised by some forecasters will be nothing to
bring the faintest gleam of hope to the outside-looking-in contingent.
There will be some fighting, behind the
scenes most likely, to decide who will be the
Vice President with FDR ... for many feel
that, after peace comes, Roosevelt may wish
to step aside and let the second in command
take his place.
Which is why Wallace won't do and why
there may be just a little more excitement
when the Democrats meet at Chicago than
there was when the GOP finally cooled
Governor Bricker and handed Tom Dewey
his icebag.

Safety On The Farm
The week of July 23-29 will be observed
National Farm Safety Week, to stimulate
throughout the nation as National Farm
among farmers a full realization of the need
Safety Week.
for constant attention to the old and familThe National Safety Council and all ageniar precautions against the hazards of their
cies concerned with agriculture and farm life
calling, and also to awaken in them a sense
are unitintin this effort to preveint acof responsibility for the proper instruction
cidents which, in 1943 alone, killed 17,200
in rules of safety of the many young and
farm residents and injured 1,255,000 others,
inexperienced persons now being employed
many of them permanently.
on farms in all parts of the country."
President Roosevelt officially designated
Secretary of Agriculture Cladue R. Wicktht week as a periocLia which attention of•
ard, 'Afar Food Administrator Marvin H.
th4 Nation shall be called-tb the need fort
' 'Jones -and other national farm leaders also
yeareroind care in preventing 'acid_entts on
have...endorsed -the farm safety week as a
fawn-111i ti to farm people.
deans of eniprisizing the need for prevent"Loss of life and limb among our farming accidents that waste farm manpower
ing population already has reached an apand production vital to victory.
paling figure," said the President, "and the
With so many of our farm women, girls
rtsks have lately been increased by longer
and young boys working on farms, because
hours of work and consequent fatigue. It is
of the wartime shortage of manpower, it beessential to our war effort that this waste
hoves es all to lend ourselves to the obserof vital farm power be minimized in every
vance of National Farm Safety Week, to
possible way.
help bring better understanding of pre"I therefore request all persons and organcautionary measures which constitute the
izations concerned with agriculture and
ounce of prevention that is worth a pound
farm life to unite in an effort, during this
of cure ... and save many a heartache.

America In Wartime

Loans For Veterans
By Jack Stinnett
have had enough of being bossed and want
Associated Press Features
to go on their own as soon as they get back
WASHINGTON-Least understood of the
into mufti.
veterans, legislation passed to date are those
Second, most important to the youngsters
laws involving loans.
back from the wars is the assurance that
However, same things are pretty clear. they will be given every opportunity and fiFor example, a qualified veteran (that is,
nancial aid to equip themselves for the batone honorably discharged) will be able to
tle of economic survival.
get a government-gurantee loan up to $2,000
The provisions for education and vocationfor either buying or building a home, providal training should make it possible for any
ing that is 50 per cent of the total loan, and
earnest young man either to pick up where
that the lending agency (bank, mortgage
he left off or launch into new fields. In many
company, or even personal lender) is satisinstances these fields will be those to which
fied with the 50 per cent collateral.
• his military training has introduced him.
This means that a veteran can borrow up
For those qualified the government will
to $4,000 with a government guarantee for
pay up to $500 a year tuition, fees and books;
$2,000 of it, and no interest for the first
$50 a month additional for living expenses
year, provided he can convince any lending
and $25 more if he has a wife or dependents.
agency that his security, credit or general
Veterans under 25 when they entered the
,experience is good for at least half that
service may return to school even though
amount
their education was not interrupted. Those
What few polls have been taken of men
over 26 must show their education was inIn the service about their post-war plans interrupted by entering the service. However,
dicate that private enterprise and small busrefresher courses for a year may be had by
inesses are in for a big upswing. The boys
veterans of any age.
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PennryilePostscriptsBYG.KE
Herschel Gaither, colored porter
at the Capitol Theater when Uncle
Sam borrowed him and before that
a protege of Misses Sula and Eliza
Nall, has just written to Tom Simmons from France, where he is
serving with the invasion army. He
sent his ex-boss a brand new piece
money, a 5-franc
of US-French
note (which he said is worth
franc note (which he said is worth
10e) as a sample of what American
fighters are issued before they land
in France, Herschel told Tom "Every
day is like the Fourth of July here.
Am having a fine time."
Wylie Jones, one of our best
known farmers, is a REAL horse
and mule lover. He goes to every
horse show anywhere in this part of
the State . . . and when he sees an
especially good animal, his eyes
gleam like a small boy's when seeing his first cjrcus.
Senator Barkley is proving as
ubiquitous at home as he is in the
Senate, if reports from Paducah can
be relied upon. The senator is building three fences at once: A board
fence on his farm, the fence he hopes
will keep him in the senate, and a
new fence that might make him
Vice President,
Dr. Paul Garrett, who delighted
Kiwanians with his talk on Democracy last Wednesday and joked
some with Tony Horn about arranging for him to catch some bass, really went fishing, in Maple Sink, after
he left Princeton. He caught one
little bass.'
Princeton will soon have its third
Boy Scout troop . . . this one to be
sponsored by the First Methodist
Church, Colored, Juvenile delinquency bothers better Negro citizens
too; and they do well to back their
youngsters in becoming Boy Scouts.
In a Kentucky county not far
from here, only two county officials
stay in their offices at the courthouse these war days . . . the school
superintendent and a deputy sheriff.
The county has considerably more
population than Caldwell:

THINK ON THIS
Have you been lonely too? Have
there been the gnawing pains of
hunger for a quiet meeting with one
you love. One who for many months
has been separated from the family
circle. Is there any answer to this
agony of mind and heart? Isn't there
some solution to the ills of a world
which necessitate these difficult experiences?
These are questions which are not
original with this generation, but
are those which many generations
and races of people have asked of
themselves and others. Superficial
suggestions have been made
to
alleviate the inward struggles of
men, but none of them has borne
out to the end. There is only one
way of life, within which men are
promised answers to these suggested
questions and others that have lived
within the recesses of men's hearts.
The religious faith so wisely and
truly called Christianity is working
force in every age, and on every
occasion, but it is especially dynamic
when it is brought face to face with
life situations. Then it is that it
meets nobly the tests which other
religions and philosophies of life do
not. Its point of superiority lies in
Its head for no other religion san•
boast truthfully of a Dlyine-human
sovereign. The Lord in whom I believe knows my heart and yours because he too was man; and as the
Son of God He knew the mind and

One of the officials took a job in
a bank, another moved back to his
farm, a third is working in the Kentucky Ordnance plant, Paducah, and
the others have taken up various
lines. This is all due to the war, a
native told Pennyriler. The jailer
hasn't had a customer in months
and circuit court cases are all continued from one term to the next.
111
Howard Hardaway, roving reporter for the Courier-Journal, who digs
up all sorts of interesting facts and
lore about Kentucky, was here last
Fridiy. He .wanted to see Jailer
Luther Sigler about the volume of
business he does these days. It was
right after three young men had
busted out of our local lockup . . .
and Luther was hard to find.
America will make and sell 6
million automobiles a year for severa years after the war ends, Alfred
P. Sloan, chairman of General Motors Corp., said last week. The prewar rate was 3 million yearly.
Watch your synthetic tires this
very hot weather. Recent Army tests
show they do not stand up well under heat and friction. Best bet is to
drive slowly and keep tires well inflated.
11111
The curfew tolls the knell of parting
day,
A line of cars winds.slowly o'er the
lea;
A pedestrian plods his absent-minded
way
And leaves the world quite unexpectedly.
(Exchange)
1111
Heard a couple of elderly gents
heatedly discussing the coming presidential election on a street corner the
other day . . Wanted to stop and
get in, briefly, but didn't . . . to tell
'em the whole thing hinges on the
way the war is going when voting
time rolls 'round. Emotional factors will affect the way many, many
Americans vote this November. And
right now, it still looks like a fourth
term for FDR.
The Andes is the longest and
highest mountain range in the world.

John N. Fox
heart of God.
It is in this capacity he is able to
help men in critical periods, for He
is in sympathy with men, that is, he
is able to put himself in our places
as He did so noble through the
cross, for there is where all men
should have been for their own
sins. And also, because He is God's
Only Begotten Son, He is able to
clearly portray what is in the heart
of God, and therefore what is His
will for us.
Now, the answer to the problems
of loneliness, of the heavy heart, is
not that Christianity can immediately make possible the return of those
gone whose absence cause the pain,
but that its forcefulness lies in its
capacity to serve as an anchor so
that we may weather the storm.
Faith may be said to be only inferior to love, but certainly faith is
an integral part of love, Wheu-a
man loves this Divine-human leader, we call Christ, hi,s loneliness
does not vanish into thin air as
though some magic, unseen, power
were hovering nearby, but as he
seeks the shelter of this Rock
which is the cornerstone of the
Church, there is an assurance that
all the physical fury unleashed in
the earth is not enough -to destroy
the faith this Rock calls forth. A
man cannot explain the power of
this agent to overcome grief and
sadness; he can only help others to
feel it.

By James D White
(AP Feature Writer )
Washington-When the Foreign
Economic Administration announced that there's enough tantalum on
hand to meet any likely emergency,
and that new sources are being developed around the world, it probably didn't mean much to you. But it
does mean very much indeed not
only to this war but to the peace to
come.
Tantalum is the "new" metal of
this war. It's used in radar, for one
thing, and metals men say that radar couldn't have been so efficient
without it. So the supply is important.
The United States processes tantalum for the rest of the United Nations, but gets 99 per cent of it from
foreign sources.
Tantalum is a metal with a
"personality". It's dull grey stuff
the hue of old silver, half again as
heavy as lead. It can be colddrawn
into wire as fine as a hair or hammered unheated into sheets as thin
and pliable as paper. But it won't.
Tantalum is impervious to nearmelt until the thermometer hits
5,167 degrees Farenheit.
Tantalum is impervious to nearij
all organic acids, and is invaluable
in surgery because it does not irritate living tissue.
It does not corrode, and doesn't
generate oscillations in radio and
radar sets where it is used as a
shield. In vacuum tubes, it soaks
up" hydrogen and other gases to
make the tubes more effective.
For more than a century tantalum was just an oddity in laboratories.
A Swede named Ekeberg first
isolated it in 1803. He had such
a tough time doing it that he named it after Tantalus, the she son
of the Greek God Zeus, whose torments fathered the English word
"tantalizing."
A hundred years later it was used
for filaments in electric lamps but
was replaced by tungsten because
of cost.
By the outbreak of World War
H, enough new uses for tantalum
had been discovered that Germany
recovered about 2,450 pounds of it
per year. The United States, which
had developed it farther, produced
7,200 pounds annually from its chief
ore source, tantalite.
Now we can produce 120,000

pounds per year of
the
metal and have
relatively
stockpiles of ore on
hand ham
case anything should
happoo,
Foreign Economic
Admina
offlicials
Tantalum also has
many i4,1
the laboratory and
factory
great resistance to heat
u req
It goes into chemical
ware to
dle acids which would eat
t
lesser metals, into high-speby
ting tools, infrared phot,
and, as a catalyst, in makini
(Ilene for synthetic rubber.
Our abundant
supplie. •
made possible release of
to civilian surgeons. Military
goons have used it to restart
wounded who otherwise rnisyi
permanently deformed. NI
work with, it's considered tht
material for surgical plates,
and wire to repair shatered
Apparently it even opens oy
new possibilities in nerve j.
Living tissue not only isn't,
ed by it but in some cases
appears to adhere to it and
around it.
Tantalum is not easily cos
It takes 3,000 pounds of rod
yield ono. pound of tantabb
and deposits in this country,
for one in New Mexico, are of
quality. In 1942 FEA, then
Board of Economic Warfare,
a world-wide , hunt to
sources and steadily has e
operations since then.
The best ore comes holm
It gets top plane priority to
country. High grade ore coma
by plane from the Belgian
Australia, Uganda and West
There are other deposits, not
ing such rich ore, in Argenti
South Africa.
Te present price of finish/
talum may be as high as lig
pound, depending upon the
and form of the metal desirbi
is expected to stay there
of growing demand .
The average speed of worker.
engaged in making honey is '
15 miles an hour.
Since hogs do not sweat and.'
fore have a poor cooling ,
shade and wallows should be
vided for them in summer.

Charter No. 3064
Reserve District No. I
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF PRINCETON, IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY, AT THE
CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 1944 PUBLISHED IN
RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER SECTION 5211, U. S. REVISED STATUTES.
ASSETS
1. Loans and discounts (including $147.62 overdrafts)_$ 444,978.33
2. United States Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed
1.312.50000
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions
136,750.00
4.0ther bonds, notes, and debentures
81,993.10
5. Corporate stocks (including $4,500.00 stock of Federal Reserve bank)
4.500.00
6. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve
balance, and cash items in process of collection
714,821.07
7. Bank premises owned $10,500.00, furniture and fixtures $2,500.00
13,000.00
11.0ther assets
•
95.09
12. Total Assets

$270863759

LIABILITIES
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations
$1,747,194.91
14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
$381,618.81
15. Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings)
231,474 63
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions
134,41600
18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.) 44,30700
19.
Total Deposits
$2,539,307.31
23. Other liabilities
1,664.43
24.

Total Liabilities

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
25. Capital Stock:
(c)Common stock, total par $75,000.00,
26. Surplus
27. Undivided profits
28. Reserves
29.

Total Capital Accounts

30.

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts

$2,540,971 73

t 75,00000
75,00000
6,965g
10,70000
167,6658i
$2,708,63759

MEMORANDA
31. Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):
(a) United States Government obligations, direct
and guaranteed, pledged to secure deposits and
other liabilities
345,0000
(b) Other assets pledged to secure deposits and othe
ar
gree
liambeilnitt)
ies (including notes and bills rediscounted and securities sold under repurchase
8,000
353,0000
32. Sec
liabilities
T°tabil
lities
(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to
$341,50
requiremen ts of law
(d)

Total

5131
7
3
- 7

STATE OF KENTUCKY,
•
COUNTY OF CALDWELL, as:
I, J. W. Myers, cashier of the above-named hank, do solem011
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my krul.
ledge arid belief.
uly, 1,44
tMhYisE8thCashier.
d
Sworn to and subscribed before. m
ayof
We.
Dixie Lois Jacob, Notary Pubbe•
(My Commission Expires May 24, 1946).
Correct-Attest:
Sam Koltinsky
Edwin Lamb
Director/.
Henry Sevlson

New Field Worker
For Farm Bureau
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John Henry Cox, Madisonville,
former' representative in the
Kentucky General Assembly of
Hopkins county, has accepted
an appointment as district field
representative of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation in the
western section of the State, announces J. E. Stanford, executive secretary. He assumed his
new duties July 1,
Mr. Cox is a native of Hopkins county. Since the death of
his father, Horace Cox, he has
managed the family farms located in that county. He was graduated from Madisonville High
School and Westeno State Teachers College.

By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Eccmomacs

the fl
lively

July, all the month, gives opportunity to make sure' of
enough beans for canning and
saving dry. In its course, for
each member of the household,
60 feet extra should be planted.
A good "snap" sort is Refugee;it
yields well and fairly revels-1n
hot, dry weather. If white beans
are wanted fo dring, use the
double-purposeocvaritey, Streamliner.
The season is here, too, to
plant Horticultural (bush or
pole,) the "cranberry" or "fall"
bean. A "shell out" bean, it
lends "change" to the table.
Up to July 15, late cabbage
may be started, "in place." Wisconsin All Seasons has succeeded when late ^2bbage has consistently failed for years.
It has been noted, here and
ROOSEVELT,
DE
GAULLE
MEET—
President
Roosevelt
(seatfed
corn
that
to the fact
ed) clasps the hand of Gen. Charles De Gaulle, chief of the there, that there's a scarcity of
ttle has offered less renu- French national
committee, in the White House just after De the arsenates and of rotenone.
Ion than corn fed ta hogs, Gaulle arrived by plane
in Washington to open conferences Happil y, many dealers are
cattle have moved to the
with the president on Franco-American relations. Mrs. Anna handling Cryolite, a potent in23
1,
Apr'l
year.
this
lots
Boettiger, daughter of the president, stands behind him. (AP secticide that kills particularly
t fewer cattle were on
well the -Mexican bean beetle
Wirephoto.Y
in the Corn Belt than a
and the green worm on cabbage.
previous. Pastures in the
On container are given directare heavily stocked with
ions for its use as a dust or as
3
to
up
them
of
, many
a spray. Cryolite is poisonous
a
old, and it appears
to humans; all care must be
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proportion of these cattle
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al- used to wash clean sprayed or
ave to move to the slaugh- most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files dusted food parts, beans in pod,
arket, rather than to feed of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
cabbage in head.
uring the last half of the regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
Bordeaux mixture, control for
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the centurS,, wrote
leaf spots on beans, tomatoes
ketings of cattle have been
and eggplants, serves as an inheavier than a year
Princeton, Ky. Jan. 21, 1916. Henry S. Hale, Jr., and family direct tonic, too, likely because
heavy
2
as
as
not
but
of the copper in its makeup.
ago, and slaughter at fed- Mrs. R. E. Butler was hostess have moved from Mayfield to Late potatoes just coming up
Hale
inspected plants as 9 per- Wednesday afternoon at "Brid- Ft. Worth, Texas, and Mr.
would be especially benefited,
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News From The Past

Unswerving Birds
(By Associated Press)
Los Angeles.—Birds seem to
be modified more slowly by
evolution than mammals, according to Dr. Loye Holmes
Miller, professor emeritus of biology at the University of California. Citing new discoveries
of Pliocene birds from Oregon
and Idaho, Dr. Miller says some
avian species remained structurally unchanged for a million
years.

2 ounces of
/
The energy of 11
coal will pull one ton of freight
one mile.

TOP AMERICAN FIGHTER PILOT— Lt. Col. Francis Gabreski,
25, (above) of Oil City, Pa., is the U. S. army air force's top
fighter pilot with 28 aerial victories to his credit. He shot his
28th down, a Messerschmitt-109, over France. On shooting down
enemy planes, Gabreski fills in flag blank on side of his plane
with a swastika to represent each kill. (AP Wirephoto.)

Ky. Farm News
Crop yields in Oldham county
will be increased this year
through the use of 100 tons of
ammonium phosphate.
In McCreary county, 4-H
club members planted 100
pounds of edible soybean seed.
Although farmers in Bell
county reduced their seeding of
korean lespedeza and soybeans
by 20 percent, they used 40 percent more fertilizer.
Nelson county farmers increased their sale of livestock on the
Louisville market by 29,000 head
last year, 48 percent over previous years.
Sixty-five acres of hybrid
corn have been planted by 4-H
club members in Knox county.
The wheat crop in Todd county is reported as 48 percent
larger than last year.
Thirteen 4-H club members in
Jefferson county are fitting 14
Angus and six Angus-Hereford
calves for the fat cattle show in
November.
The sale of bluestone in Simpson county jumped from 800
pounds in 1945 to 2,100 this
year, when two-thirds of the
tobacco beds were treated.
In Oldham county, 115
homemakers are acting as advisers to neighbor girls who are
learning to can.
Pulaski county farmers planted more than 1,200 bushels of
hybrid seed corn, or about 60

percent of the entire crop.
Rollin Caldwell of Adair county purchased four heifers and a
bull as a foundation registered
Aberdeen-Angus herd.
Twelve tractors have been operating 12 to 24 hours a day in
Powell county, where practically
all fertile land is in hay or corn
crops.
Mrs. V. P. Hatfield of Grayson county canned 55 quarts of
peaches from trees three years
old.

Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N. F.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville Bottling Company

All City Taxes became due July 1, 1944,
and if paid on or before July 20, 1944, a discount of 2 percent will be allowed.
with youE garments left
for kieaning.

Save the penalty on water bills by paying
before the 18th of each month.

In this manner, you will get
WIRE HANGER back with
your garments, and protect
your cleaning from wrinkling.

Odd Lots - Broken Sizes
July 10th - July 29th

1,747,404.99
$381,6181;
231,474.63
134,41014
44,307.86

Just 260 Pair In All
Men's,- Ladies'- Boys'

1,664.42
,540,971 73

29.
Broken lots of formerly rationed shoes are now ration-free from July 10 to
stock.
regular
from
assortments
These are incomplete size ranges and depleted
entire period.
We cannot guarantee that such lots will be available throughout this

take advant... for every man and woman who knows values will certainly want to
age of this unlooked for opportunity to stock up for months to come!

MIS WAR IS A

TAM*.

on the railroad is more than just a job
people. In mama all
VV to 43,000 Illinois Central
tradition, an honored
along the line,railroading is afriends
and neighbors.
occupation among families, been "in
the family"
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Often, the Illinois Central
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live
for four ce even
bred of this tradition
The experience and loyalty
railroad's excellent record of
we one reams for this of war-time transportation.
load
heavy
handling the
home folks bars helped
Everyst&e,Illinois Control moshol
lorsordsgagry.
materials
usto keep men andreason,
In stedons, yardssod
too.
There's another
flap—Somo large, Isom
shops bang many service
°RACING

W

What an opportunity for the mothers and
fathers to stock up now for months to come
. . . You not only save your ration stamps
but you save at least 25 percent in COLD
HARD CASH on every pair you buy!

Affair

small. All honor Illinois Central railroaders- sons,
fatners, brothers, neighbors—who have taken time
off to do another important job.
Altogether, there are 13,291 stars. And they make
this war a family affair for all of us. Until it is won,
our main concern is victory. After that, all we have
learned in the war years will be turned to account
In improving Illinois Central week*. We want to
keep on earnmg your good will

Important Notice!
In accordance with G.
P. A. requirements, no
ration-free shoe may
be returned in exchange for rationed
shoes — without stirrendering your shoe
coupon.
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ASSETS
In China.
keep off summer dust.
1. Loans and discounts (including
$1,230.78 overdrafts),.$ 298,244.01
2. United States Government
obligations direct and
guaranteed
828,150.00
3. Obligations of States and politic
al subdivisions
107,960.80
4. Other bonds, notes, and debent
ures
17,980.00
5. Corporate stocks (including $3,000.
00 stock of Federal Reserve bank)
3,000.00
6. Cash, balances with other banks,
including reserve
balance, and cash items in proces
s of collection
371,461.84
7. Bank premises owned $23,500.000,
furniture and fixtures $6,000.00
TO MAKE
29,500.00
11. Other assets
YOUR HEART
6,861.00
'
BEAT FASTER
12.
Total Assets
WE BRING
$1,663,157.65
YOU THE
LIABILITIES
WORLD'S
13. Demand deposits of indivi
MOST MEMduals, partnerships, and
corporations
ORABLE
$1,113,803.24
14. Time deposits of individuals,
LOVERS.
partnerships, and corporations
BEAU BEERY
187,483.37
15. Deposits of United States
and if,.
Government (including
postal savings)
fair LADY
199,414
.02
16. Deposits of States and politic
MARGE!
al subdivisions
WE STILL HAVE A
42,976.00
18. Other deposits (certified
and cashier's checks, etc.)
1,500.00
LARGE ASSORTMENT
19.
Total Deposits
Also!...
$1,545,176.63
23. Other liabilities
OF MEN'S
SELECTED SHORT UNITS
3,317.43

At The Churches

Deaths.Funeral
W.0. Quirey

4

Fredonia Valley News

7.1, 'CCP

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

A Rospeagife4 MERRY-GO-ROU

ND

Friendship News

#1"
47n.IPfrer.

Last 2 Days

Engagement Ends
Friday Night!

SUSAN PUEIS
HERBERT
MA814101

IHRE'S

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

SOMETIMIC
ABOUT A
SOLDIER

MARIONE

For This Extremely
Hot Weather ...

24.

Total Liabilities

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
25. Capital Stock:
(c) Common stock, total par
$50,000.00
26. Surplus
27. Undivided profits
29.

Total Capital Accounts

30.

Total Liabilities and Capital
Accounts

$1,548,494.06

50,000.00
50,000,00
14,663.59
$ 114,663.59

(d)..

Total

lr--_$ 219,875.79
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALDWELL, as:
•
I, Howard Rice, cashier of the above
-named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
HOWARD RICE, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th
day of July, 1944.
Atha Stallings, Notary Public.
(MY Commission Expires Oct. 29, 1947).
Correct-Attest:
R. U. Kevil
•
• J. M. Wood

IT'S POINT-FREE AND THERE'S
NO CEILING ON THE LAUGHS!

mow

See
here,
Private
lbsgrove

Sport Shirts

WALKER

wmeeac,
BEERY

SATURDAY-WHAT A SHOW!
HOPPY'S TRIGGER
FINGER GETS BUSY!

Once you make the acquaintance of Cayce
-Yost's sport
shirts, you'll find yourself calling for
more. Every
conceivable pattern in solid colors, plaids
Choose from broadcloth, oxfords, and and stripes.
rayons. All
sizes-small, medium and large.

Z.•

ariewhOe

BILL BOYD

as"Hopaiong" Cassidy in

$1,663,157.65

MEMORANDA
31. Pledged assets (and securities
loaned) (book value):
(a) United States Government
obligations, direct
and guaranteed, pledged to
secure deposits and
other liabilities
$ 221,100,00
(b)Other assets pledged to secure
deposits and other liabilities (including notes
and bills rediscounted and securities gold
under repurchase
agreement)
6,000.00
, (e ) Total
$ 227,100.00
32. Secured liabilities:
(a)Deposits secured by pledged
assets pursuant to
requirements of law
$ 219,875.79

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

EVEI

$1.95 to $4.95

vials

MARJORIE MAIN
DONALD MEEK
DOROTHY MORRIS
/0.118-9-74 Pseirs•

TEE SHIRTS $1, $1.25, $1.50

Added Enjoyment! . • •
COMMUNITY SINt
"AMPHIBIOUS FI6
SPORT SHORT

Plain or fancy ... all sizes.

COMING! JULY 20-21

Men's Slack4Suits

•

'
You'll 1AU1,
SINv
You'll
You'll 11906'
A Musitalels'

You couldn't make a smarter choic than
e
one of our ,
slack snits. They're good looki
• 1111
ng, cool, comfortable.
AMU
Attractive Selection.

$6.50 to $9.95

ctoriORY
Extra!...
Gangway For Latta!

Cayce-Yost Co.
Metes Store
904 South Main Street

3 STOOGES
-In-

Hopkinaville

"DIZZY PILOTS"

Also ... No. I

"SECRET SERVICE
IN DARKEST
APEICA"
amine. •elifs

..

••
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rs•
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"-Ten

Women's Page
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Dorothy Ann Davis
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C. A. Woodall
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DOAN'S PILLS

Pepperell

BEAUTIFUL BIG

72 x 90-inch
BLANKET
s5.9n

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
111 W. Market St.
Phone 81
Princeton, Ky.
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I have just installed a nice turnitt lathe for machine work and welding, the latter a specialty. All
machine and welding work done by

BILL PALMER
-3.•

We do all kinds of mechanical work on cars,
trucks and tractors. This work under the supervision
of Mr. Cpnley Reives.
Any kind of repair work bring to

CLAUDE rPOOL
NEW AND USED PARTS
Phone 451-J-W

H. C.
'
,pool., Proprietor
Hopkhtsville Road

FOR SALE
3-24x9, 10-ply tractor tires and 4 tubes to fit
same, with 4 rims. These tires for sale.

Enjoy luxury at a low price with this warn
3 1-2 lb. blanket. Made of 25 percent wooi.
50 percent rayon, 25 percent cotton with
Inch rayon satin binding. Rose, blue, green'
peach and cedar.

5.44-J36P-Fts
There Nude be No Shortage
of Telephone Equipment on War Fronts
Tons on tons of telephone cables, wire, switchboards,
telephone instruments and hundreds of other types of
telephone equipment have been shipped to England for
Use by our armies in their advances through Europe.
More shiploads are following to meet the growing
demands of the war fronts, not only In Europe but the
Pad*,as wall.
_
All out production of:telephone equipment for our armed
forces take. sin-wally all available manufacturing facilities
and manpower, and reserve supplies ars about exhausted.
The shortage of supplies for home use has made it impossible for as to keep up with civilian orders for service. That
Is why we, over here, must continue to do the boat we can
with the limited amount of equipment we have on hand.
We keenly regret that more and more people are having
to wait for telephone service, due to the increasing war demands. But there must be no waiting for the men who fight
our battles.
Your continued patience and cooperation la these difficult
times is greatly appreciated.

SOITNERI BELL TELEPHOOE ROD TELEGRAM C00111111

1
7
4 .N‘•

•\%.\

4. •'\

Genuine Esmond
' Blankets
78184 Thebes
25 percent wool, plain colors. Rich rayon satin binding.

Warm Part Wool
70x80 Inches
5 percent wool, rayon satin
bound Handsome colors.

Popular Indian
Design
44178 Inches
single style in colorful
combinations. Hemmed
ends.

Druid Blanket
Softly Napped-700
Smartly styled with bright'
1Y striped borders. Single
$1.49

GOWIN & PAGE, Proprietors

sold the flock. From October 1
through May 6 receipts totaled
$1,386.53, and expenses, $489.18,
leaving a profit of $917.35. Deducting $135.65, the cost of the
pullets, left a net profit of
$781.70 from the small flock.

,Small Chicken Flock
Returns Good Profit
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'Sick' Animals
Often Underfed

Country Boy Comes Back
TO TOWN WITH HIS

Summer Carnival
or Bargains!

Cooperating with County Agent
John R. Watlington in demonShortage of feed is cousin strating the profitableness of
and Mrs. Norman
farmers to cull flocks to get ri chickens, Mr.
Shelton of Logan county turned
of slacker hens and even som in the following record: In
other chickens. Canning the cull March, 1943, they started 608
Is advised by the Kentuck chicks, and on Oct. 1 they housCollege of Agriculture and Home ed 248 pullets which had cost
them an average of 54.7 cents
Economics as an economical an
each. On May 6, this year, they
variet
thrifty way to provide
and goodness in winter meals
Plump hens 1 to 2 years old ar
ideal for the purpose. They hay
more flavor and better textur
after canning than do fryer
and broilers.
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W. C. Sparks
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Glenn E. Farmer
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chicken fat.
Sam Koltinsky
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en, the hot water bath may be
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Use only pint or quart jars
sterile and hot.
Cover the jars with at leas
two inches of water during th
entire processing time.
Do not count time until th
water comes back to a rollin
Bailey circus at Hartford, Conn., just after the start of the fire boil after the jars are in the
.Save the difference on high-grade gasoline and oils at
which claimed scores of lives. (AP Wirephoto.)
water bath, then boil both pin
Cornick Service Station and invest the. difference in War
ed increase if numbers on the and quarts for 3 hours.
Savings Stamps and Bonds. You will be doing a patriotic
Keep the water boiling vigor
highways both during day and
duty and at the same time save for the future for yourself
ously throughout the entire pro
night are any indicator. The ceasing time.
and family.
same holds true for fur-bearing
Remove jars at end of pro
animals such as raccoon and ceasing time and complete sea
e
11.—Gam
July
RT,
FRANKFO
immediately.
Opossum."
opulations of almost every speWhen a jar is opened for use
_16%e
White Ga&
boil the meat in the liquid i
ies of importance from the
There are no "national"
which it was canned for a
18.6e
unters' and trappers' stand- days in the United States,
Ethyl Gas
least 15 minutes before tastin
oint are apparently reaching a each state decides on its
tic
......
Kerosene ... ....
it.
ong-time high, according to J. observance.
o
Canning
"Home
leaflet,
A
. Perkins, director of the DiGood Bulk Oil 50c per gallon
Meats," may be had from th
vision of Game and Fish.
home
or
college or from farm
Perkins states: "judging from
agents.
eports received at tho central
ffices of the division from in
We have a new Acetylene welding outfit and
erested persons throughout the
will be glad to do your fender and body weldtate, all species of game are on
he increase. Reports indicat
ing.
arge hatches of quail and the
ails of that particular gam
ird can be heard in almost an
irection both in the count
nd in quite a few of the towns
Large numbers of doves are not
d in practically every section o
R. B. WILLIAMS, Mgr.
he State.
lit
the
"Squirrel hunters say
Princeton, Ky.
405 Hopkinsville Street
Your dead stock is needed for grease to
le bushy-tailed animals are a
thick as fleas on a dog's back
make explosives.
d rabbits are showing a decid
defeat the Axis.

Game Population
Hit New High

DEAD STOCK - HORSES, MULES
COWS, HOGS AND SHEEP
We render grease to help
We remove promptly and free of charge.
Do your part by calling.

Kentucky Rendering Works

Easy to opoiy. Quick to act
Stops "pink eye" losses A 5-gram
bottle—enough to treat 30 to 40
cases—Si 00 For sale by—

Telephone: Morganfield 239 or
Uniontown 55
COLLECTORS OF WASTE GREASE

EVERY FARM
MACHINE
MUST FIGHT THIS WAR
FOR VICTORY
An tale machine is as much a saboteur as
a fighter who'd lay down his gun! Make
every piece of machinery on your farm fit
to take part in the fight—producing food
for freedom. Expert repair Is your answer.
Of course you can get the parts you need—
right here! Uncle Sam equips his front line
soldiers—so he's equipping his farm front
soldiers too! Without your farm production
there can be no Victory!

BUY 'EM WHILE THEY AREHOT a
BE THERE EARLY!
Newstead, Ky., announces
Paul Gilliam, of R. E. Gilliam Sons Co.,
has never
bargain feast that even the Country Boy
equaled before.

Painting with
700
0
Adt
Wit47°4

$1.50
,000 FOOT LOCKERS---TRUNKS
,000 FIVE-GALLON ARMY GAS & OIL CANS 1.00
..$3.00
,000 PUP TENTS ARMY TARPAU.LINS,
STEEL

• If you have farm equipment
that is beyond repair—turn it
In for scrap. And apply to your
county USDA board for the new
machinery you need.

BRING YOUR TRACTORS AND MACHINERY HERE FOR ALL NEEDED REPAIRS! ... Two expert mechanics, Floyd
Byrd and Claude Gray, are ready to serve
you at all times.

L 14.eft.

FINIS"
IRACLE WALL
I. ONE COAT COVERS MOST
WALLPAPERS.
2. APPLIES EASILY.
3. DRIES IN ONE HOUR.
4. MIXES WITH WATER.
S. WASHAILE.

Ayes

customer),
ARMY DISH PANS (one to a
(made from genuine balloon cloth),
CABLE, RUBBER SHEETING
RAINCOATS.

Boy Scouts, Sportsmen Look!
Jackets,
Camp Dishes, Roasting Pans, Field
, Mess
.1) Tenth, Cartridge Belts, Unbreakable
Blankets
Cases,
Gdgl
and
Fishing Rod
and
come
Ield Packs, Haversacks, Knapsacks,
to
have
will just
Axes and on and on. You
let Canteens, Water Dippers,
for Yourself.

Princeton, Ky West Market St

ALSO IN
BARGAINS NOW RUNNING
COUNTRY BOY CARNIVAL OF
E. Sizth St.
122
KY.,
Franklin HOPKINSVILLE,
RKSVILLE, TENN., 400

ENAMILOID
One Coat Enamel
Pan to use ... covers with one
coat ... no brush marks ...
many gorgeous colors.

•

Thursday, July 13,
ky
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentuc
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Lieut. Charles Smith, U. S. coverage is a 1942 model car
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Army, is visiting his wife and used as a demonstrator. This
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Undivided Profits
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XIV of France.
says recent developments in the
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south indicate "not a single one
Warner Adamson, USN, is on
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The Pima tribe of Arizona has
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Notify Luther Glass, Prince- On Marke
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Staff Sergeant Charles L. American Indians.
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cold
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* and Mrs. Herndon Greer, South
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Orange Creme
Jefferson Island-134 lb. Pb/. 4c
all sizes. Monday's sales totaled would be assured "of every one
•
Jefferson street.
ATHLETES FOOT GERM 1373 head. Medium butcher cat- of the 180 electoral votes from
• • •
3
pkgs.
lb.
SANDWICH COOKIES
TABLE SALT
To Kill It
tle topped at $12.50; baby beeves the southern and border states."
James Eldridge, U. S. Coast
he is
You must reach it. It grows at $14.50; and hogs at $13.35.
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Byrd
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(Senato
Bar
Newman
Guard, is visiting his wife and
Delicious in many ways—Broadcast xi
deeply. At any drug store, get
pparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. El( REDIMEAT
lb. 19
Te-ol solution. (Big power in
12 oz. can J4
SANDWICH CAKES
dridge, at Fredonia.
little bottle.) Made with 90%
The new improved lard shortening, Swift's
alcohol, it PENETRATES.
Sweetheart Skin Charm
•
'B' And 'C' Gas Rations
REACHES MORE GERMS. Feel
Brand
SOAP lg. oval cake
it take hold for itchy, sweaty or
Will Be Public Record
18(
1
lb.
pkg.
LARD
Wood
at
today
35c
feet.
smelly
(By Associated Press)
New Holland one-man
fruits
3 lb. fibre container 57c
Splendid on peaches or other
Drug Co. —adv.
Washington. —The amount of
al
...
baler.
hay
self-tying
gasoline allotted drivers on "B"
POWDERED SUGAR 1 lb pkg
Now Many Wear
Phillip's—v.4th Pork
and "C" cards and reasons for
most new.
H
FALSE TEET
the extra allotments have beBLACK EYED PEAS No. 2 can 10ft
Shine your car bumpers v4ith
With More Comfort
come a matter of public record.
PRINCETON, KY,
pkg.
FASTEETH, a pleasant alkaThe Office of Price AdminisSouthern Lady
STEEL WOOL
•
line (non-acid) powder, holds
2 pkgs. 15c
tration has authorized local
false teeth more firmly. To eat
SALAD DRESSING lg. qt. jar
boards to make public the facts
and talk in more comfort, just
by various methods to the exDromedary
Kellogg's
sprinkle a little FASTEETH on
tent that such publication does
pkg 21‘
your plates. No gummy, gooey,
GINGER BREAD MIX
not interfere with the board's
2 pkgs. 20(
RICE KRISPIES
Route 2
pasty taste or feeling. Checks
NIGHT
AND
DAY
work.
"plate odor" (denture breath).
STURGIS, KY.
Heinz Distilled
Sunsweet Tenderized
Get FASTEETH at any drug
store.
Everybody Reads The Leader
glass gallon jug
( VINEGAR
S lg. size, 1 lb. pkg. 19
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FOR SALE
2 DWELLINGS

Fireworks Sure

JOHN E. YOUNG, AGT.

Princeton Federal Savings And
Loan Assocation

CLASSIFIED ADS

PHOENIX CHEESE SPREAD

For Sale

19f

Pick-ap Hay Baler

COUNTY FAIR AND
;HORSE SHOW

29(

August 24 & 25

Lawrence Holt

Good Opportunity

Butler High School Stadium

PRUNE

$2,000 in Premiums

FLOUR,

Fairy Bake —every bag guaranteed

nna

25 lb bag 77V.

Holly

OLEOMARGARINE 1 lb. pkg 18(

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

51(

40 CLASSES—Mule Races, Harness Classes, Saddle
Horses, Trotting Horses, Mule Pulling Contest, Best

Fresh like homegrown

Solid heads Wisconsin

GREEN BEANS,

CABBAGE

Saddle Mule, Ladies' and Gentlemen's Riding Classes,

Georgia's finest

California Red

Produce,Business

Home and Farm Product Prizes, Kiddies' Pet Parade,

WATERMELONS,

PLUMS

Colt Classes, Best Mule, any age, Caldwell County Fat

Large criiip stalks

Sweet and mild

Men's Riding Ring. etc.

CEIRY

SPANISH ONIONS,

In Princeton

3 AND 5 GAITED HORSES—TENNESSEE WALK-

Sweet Florida—large Ill

Extra fine

ORANGES

CANTALOUPES

Established enterprise, in fine location, with good built-up patronage, offers splendid opportunity for present and post-war Increase. Satisfactory contract to right individual.

BIG BILL-BILLY BAND

5„
Fresh fruit, fresh vegetable., fresh meats. More tor your_Money a_ll_t_L92.-

ADMISSION FREE — SOFT DRINKS ON GROUND

RED FRONT

Manager Wanted For

Apply In Wilting To
P.O. Box 529,Princeton,Sy.
44/k4.

ING HORSES

Big Gala Dance After Show
Sponsored by the Princeton Rotary Club

11(

CASH olik CARRY STORES

